We developed a methodology and tools for synthesizing monotonic static CMOS networks, which consist of alternating low-skewed and high-skewed static gates. When used with a dual VT process, monotonic static CMOS can simultaneously reduce standby static power and increase perfomzance by using low VT devices in the evaluation networks and making all other devices high VT Experimental results show monotonic static CMOS to be 1.67 times faster than traditional static CMOS.
Introduction
Logic gates in a traditional static CMOS network are not usually skewed to favor a certain direction because their outputs can either switch high or low. However, logic gates in a monotonic static CMOS network can be skewed to favor a certain direction because each gate is guaranteed to exclusively make only a pull-up or a pull-down transition in a clock cycle. This is done by alternating low-skewed and high-skewed static gates such that every other gate output in a path is monotonically rising or monotonically falling [9] . In order for a gate's output to monotonically rise or fall, the concept of a precharge and evaluation time for the logic network is needed. During precharge, the output of each skewed static gate is initialized. In evaluation, each output will either stay at its precharged value or make a monotonic transition.
Since monotonic logic, such as monotonic static CMOS, is inherently non-inverting, it must be mapped to a network that does not contain intermediate inversions. This is in contrast to a static CMOS network which can allow intermediate inversions at the expense of only an inverter. Any random logic network can be transformed into a network of non-inverting functions (where inversions are only allowed at network boundaries) by finding a unate network representation. Generating a unate network from a binate random logic network may require logic duplication since separate logic cones for both positive and negative signal phases may be needed. Algorithms for transforming a binate random logic network into an inverter-free unate network have been developed [6] The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces monotonic static CMOS and provides definitions of terms frequently referred to in this paper. Design considerations for monotonic static CMOS are then discussed in Section 3. This is followed by Section 4 which provides a methodology for synthesizing monotonic static CMOS circuits. In Section 5, eight MCNC combinational logic benchmarks are used to compare monotonic static CMOS and traditional static CMOS. Results comparing the use of high VT and low VT devices are also discussed. Finally, the concluding remarks are given in Section 6.
Monotonic Static CMOS
An example of a low-skewed (LS) monotonic static CMOS gate is shown in Fig. 1 (a) . The devices are sized so that the gate has a fast fall delay at the expense of a slow rise delay. Likewise, a high-skewed (HS) gate is designed to provide a fast pull-up, as shown in Fig. 1 
(b).
A "precharge" device tied to elk or Tk can be added to speed up the slower edge, if necessary, when elk is low.
When elk is low, the output of the LS (I-IS) gate is precharged to 1 (0). During the evaluation phase of elk, the output of the LS (HS) gate will either switch from 1 to 0 (0 to 1) or remain at the precharged value. A path of monotonic static gates must alternate with LS and HS gates, just like domino logic must alternate with inverting dynamic and static gates [9] . Thus, a LS gate can only drive a HS gate and vice-versa. Once this constraint is met, the skewed direction of a path can be very fast. Monotonic static is very similar to dynamic logic families such as domino and Zipper CMOS [43 logic. In a LS gate, the nMOS pull-down network is the same as that in a domino network without the series evaluation transistor. The pull-up path of a LS gate is a complex keeper controlled by the inputs of the gate. The keeper can be sized to improve noise margins at the expense of speed. These similarities allow monotonic static CMOS to achieve higher performance compared to static CMOS. The performance gain is due to both the ability to skew gates to favor a certain direction and the ability to use fast wide fti NOR gates (LS) and fast wide fanin NAND gates (HS). One key difference between monotonic static CMOS and domino logic is that non-monotonic switching can be tolerated in monotonic static CMOS, with only a delay penalty. Slowing down the frequency of a block that uses monotonic static CMOS prevents non-monotonic switching from causing setup time failures to memory elements. On the other hand, dynamic logic will fail if non-monotonic switching occurs during the evaluation phase and it cannot be recovered from at any reduction in clock frequency.
Design Considerations
Static CMOS gates are sized for roughly equal delays for either direction a path can take to minimize worst case delay. Monotonic static CMOS provides performance gains over static CMOS because only the skewed path is allowed to switch during evaluation. A gate can be skewed to favor one direction for speed at the expense of the other. The path delays for an inverter chain of alternating low-skewed and high-skewed inverters that are skewed by some amount to favor their evaluation direction are shown in Fig. 2 . The results, using a 0.8pm MOSIS process, show that changing the skew factor for each inverter from 1 to 8 can increase performance by a factor of 2.4. Further skewing gives diminishing returns.
To prevent the slow path of a gate corn affecting a path's delay, clocked precharge devices can be added to LS and HS gates, as shown in Fig. 1 . The precharge transistors can be sized to meet the desired precharge time requirement. During precharge, primary inputs to monotonic static gates must be initialized to prevent precharge race conditions from occurring. This can be done using a monotonically transitioning memory element such as a dynamic pulse latch or flop [3] . Like dynamic logic circuits, the precharge PI [W. Like footless domino [I] , if consecutive monotonic static CMOS gates use the same evaluate/precharge clock, then a DC path to ground through the precharge devices will exist whenever a gate whose inputs are still high is in precharge. To eliminate the DC path to ground from occuring, two constraints must be met. The first constraint is a gate must be in evaluation before a conducting path in its evaluation network is created. The second constraint is a conducting path in a gate's evaluation network must not exist when going into precharge. To enforce these two constraints, a clocking scheme in which precharge clocks are delayed can be used.
The difficulty with assigning high VT devices in a traditional static CMOS network is due to the inability of knowing whether a certain device will be on or off. Given stable inputs, a static gate will have a conducting network and a non-conducting network. A conducting network provides a path from either VDD or ground to the output node. In order to reduce leakage, all paths through the nonconducting network must be through a high VT device that is off. Otherwise, a path from VDD to ground would exist through low VT devices. Since a given device in the nonconducting network cannot be guaranteed to be off, making it a high VT device may not reduce static power dissipation.
However, the monotonic nature of monotonic static allows all devices in either the precharge or evaluation networks to be turned off. Forcing all devices in precharge networks, which are high Vp to be off will reduce standby static power. This can be accomplished by forcing all monotonic static CMOS gates to evaluate true. Leakage is further reduced since the devices in the precharge network are very small. Reducing standby static power with monotonic static CMOS does not affect performance because all devices in the evaluation network can be low VT An example of a LS gate using dual VT technology is shown in Fig. 3 . The clocked precharge device should be high VT to reduce leakage power during standby operation. Because monotonic static CMOS allows for a very slow pull-up for LS gates, fast wide fanin NOR and A01 gates can be used. Likewise, fast wide fanin NAND and OAI gates can be used for HS gates. The use of these types of gates helps remove the need for extra precharge devices in the critical evaluation path, but it may still be necessary to insure that internal nodes in the precharge path are fully 
Synthesis of Monotonic Static CMOS
Monotonic logic is inherently non-inverting and must be mapped to a network that does not contain intermediate inversions. The removal of intermediate inverters within a logic network can be accomplished by finding a tmate representation for *the network. However, generating a unate network from a binate random logic network may require logic duplication since separate logic cones for both positive and negative signal phases may be needed.
After a unate network representation has been created, the network can be technology mapped to monotonic static CMOS gates. Our approach uses a concurrent two-coloring and technology mapping algorithm [9] to merge a unate network's non-inverting functions into an alternating pattern of LS and HS gates. There are two ways to implement a non-inverting function. One way is to pair a LS gate with an inverter (non-inverting function 1 in Fig. 5 ), another is to pair an inverter with a HS gate (non-inverting function 5 in Fig. 5 ). Fig. 5 shows a network of non-inverting functions 1-6 and the resulting colored network of inverting functions. Since the internal inverters cancel out, only the gates labeled with a L or H will remain. Notice that the original non-inverting functions 1-6 are preserved throughout the network (i.e. we maintain logical correctness, since inverter cancellation takes place between every L-H connection). Unfortunately, not every network can be two-colored. A modification to the two-coloring algorithm is needed to resolve color conflicts caused by an uneven difference in the number of gates between two reconvergent fanout paths. The conflict resolution scheme for monotonic static CMOS is shown in Fig. 6 . The non-inverting functions in Fig. 6 are represented by squares (the gates embedded within each square form a non-inverting function). Color conflicts are resolved by placing a dual output gate at the root of the reconvergent fanout paths. This allows a valid two-coloring of the network since both LS and HS gates may be driven. The logic network maintains its correctness since the original non-inverting functions are still preserved.
The two-coloring and mapping algorithm, shown in Fig.  7 , ensures that each LS (HS) gate will have no pull-down (pull-up) path longer than a user specified limit. Limits can also be placed on the number of devices in parallel and the number of inputs to a gate. 
Experimental Results
Using the monotonic static CMOS synthesis methodology described in the previous section, eight MCNC combinational logic benchmark circuits were implemented using monotonic static CMOS (MS) and static CMOS (STA). Logic minimization for all circuits was performed using SIS [8] . For the static CMOS circuits, a library similar to mcnc.genlib was used for technology mapping. For the monotonic static CMOS circuits, our library-free technology mapping algorithm was used to map LS monotonic static gates with limits up to three devices in series and eight devices in parallel. For the HS gates, we allowed two devices in series (for pull-up) and eight in parallel. Fanout optimization for all circuits was used to limit the number of fanouts to eight. Synopsys was used to verify that the logic networks before and after synthesis were functionally equivalent.
All logic devices in the nMOS (pMOS) networks for static CMOS were 12 (30) pm. For LS monotonic static CMOS gates, the pMOS pull-up network had devices of 2pm and the r&LOS pull-down network had devices of 12ym. The HS gates had nMOS devices of lpm and pMOS devices of 30pm. Worst-case paths were found using Pathmill and Spice simulations were performed using MOSIS's 0.8ym scalable CMOS process parameters.
The worst-case delays for each benchmark are summarized in Table 1 . These results show monotonic static CMOS to have an average speed improvement of 1.67 times over static CMOS.
Simulations of monotonic static CMOS networks using high and low Vr devices were done using a state-of-theart dual VT very deep submicron process. Table 2 shows the performance and leakage power benefits. For the delay comparisons given in the second column, all devices in the precharge networks were high VP The evaluation networks used either low VT devices (EL) or high VT devices (EH). For the standby static power comparisons given in column three, all devices in the evaluation networks were low Vp The precharge networks used either low VT devices (Pt) or high VT devices (PH). From Table 2 , the results show an average speed improvement of 33% when using low VT devices compared to high VT devices in the evaluation networks. Standby static power was shown to be reduced by a factor of 6.2 when using high VT devices compared to low VT devices in the precharge networks.
Conclusion
This paper introduces monotonic static CMOS and describes a methodology for synthesizing circuits with it. By consistently skewing static gates along a path and allowing more complex functionality in those gates, monotonic static CMOS can improve performance by an average of 1.67 times. With a dual VT process, monotonic static CMOS can simultaneously reduce standby leakage power and increase performance. This is accomplished by using low VT devices in the evaluation networks and making all other devices high Vp These results show monotonic static to be an attractive option for high performance and low power circuits. 
